This paper describes an analytical and numerical design method for compact heat exchangers using nanocomposite polymer fins. The heat exchanger considered is a plate and fin air/water type. There are OSF fins with longitudinal gaps on the air side and minichannels on the water side. The analytical model is based on several state of the art correlations like the Manglik and Bergles correlation for OSF fins, introducing some corrections due to the gap along the fin. A global analytical design method allowing optimization of the heat exchanger is described. A CFD model of the fins has been developed in order to introduce corrections due to the specific geometry of the polymer fins. Prototypes developed with industrial partners will be tested in our lab to validate this model.
Introduction
For several years, special attention has been focused on alternative materials that can replace metals (Al, stainless steel, Cu, Ti) for the manufacture of heat exchangers (HX). Indeed, metals have become more and more expensive and require a great deal of energy for processing. Polymers have some advantages for use in HX as chemical resistance, antifouling properties, manufacturing cost… but their main drawbacks are their poor thermal conductivity, lower mechanical resistance and limited temperature range. Adding nanofillers may improve the properties of polymers and permit to design efficient and cost effective HX for low to moderate temperature applications.
An HX has been designed using this new material for a marine Intercooler heat exchanger dedicated to cool compressed air with seawater. This HX may replace the traditional copper-tube/aluminum-fins design. We describe here the design of a plate and fin HX using Offset Strip Fins on the air side. Specific models have been developed for these fins that will be validated by prototype experiments.
This work has been financed by the EEC FP7 THERMONANO project involving several laboratories : Politecnico di Torino (Italy) -coordinator , TU Berg-akademie Freiberg (Germany), Polymer Institute (Slovakia), Commissariat à l'Énergie Atomique et aux Energies Alternatives (France) and industrial companies : Onni-Stamp S.r.l.(Italy), Nanocyl SA, Astra Refrigeranti SpA (Italy), Simona AG (Germany), SGL Carbon GmbH (Germany).
Bibliography
Polymer HX have already been used in many niche applications for several decades. Reviews on polymer HX are available in the literature (see Deronzier et al. [1] , Zaheed et al. [2] , T'Joen et al. [3] ). Several types of heat exchangers are available in the market: shell and tube, plates, coils…, using various polymers: PVDF, PP, Teflon, Polyamide, PPS, PPO or PEEK. Some techno polymers like PPS, LCP or PEEK can withstand continuously a temperature higher than 200°C. Several companies like AB Segerfröjd [4] , Ametek [5] , Georg Fisher [6] , Greenbox [7] , Milieupartners [8] and SGL Carbon [9] have products on the market. The thermal conductivity of polymers is much lower than that of metals, generally between 0.1 and 0.4 W/mK. Adding fillers and carbon nanotubes (CNT) can improve mechanical and thermal properties reaching more than 2 W/m.K with a relatively low CNT content (Han and Fina [10] ).
Offset Strip Fins (OSF) have been used for years in plate and fin HX, however thermally conductive metal fins are usually being used and most available design correlations have been developed for metal OSF fins.
Developing polymer OSF fins have some differences with metal OSF fins: The OSF correlations have been developed using experimental data coming from aluminum surfaces and may not be valid with polymer fins that may have different geometrical parameters: large thickness, round edges, longitudinal gap. Then, the poor thermal conductivity of polymers requires the computation of a fin efficiency Subramanian [11] has studied the design OSF fins made with longitudinal gap and round edges in the development of a ceramic high temperature heat exchanger made with SiC.
Kim et al. [12] have studied numerically OSF fins; he has developed a specific correlation that may be used for OSF with large blockage ratio. Dong et al. [13] , using numerical and experimental studies have developed a correlation that can be used for OSF fins with entrance effects.
Michel [14] has studied experimentally and numerically OSF fins and had made parametric studies and tried to optimize fin length, thickness and longitudinal gap between fins mainly by 2D simulation.
Tochon [15] studied metallic OSF and showed that it is relevant to have a gap between consecutive rows of fins, since pressure losses are reduced by around 25% while heat transfer is reduced by around 5% only.
Design of the heat exchanger
The HX is an air/water cross-flow plate and fin heat exchanger. Specifications are given in Table 1 .
A general view of the heat exchanger core is given in Figure 1 . For the compression molding process, a PVDF/Graphite/CNT nanocomposite has been developed with a thermal conductivity reaching 12 W/m.K.
On air side, the fin thickness being small (around 0.5 mm for injection, and around 1 mm for compression molding), the fins are interlaced for better mechanical resistance. On the water side, the fins are thicker and in contact tip to tip. Two consecutive rows are separated with a gap as recommended by Tochon [15] . Details of the fin structure for both processes are given in and Figures 2 and 3. 
Global sizing model 4.1 Introduction
A global sizing model was developed and implemented using Microsoft Excel in order to optimize the HX geometry (number of plates, geometry of the fins…), while respecting the specifications of the project ( 
Correlations for rectangular ducts
For Re > 3000 on the water side of the HX, friction factor and Nusselt number through straight fins can be obtained using the Gnielinski (2) and Blasius (3) correlations. They are appropriate for turbulent flows through rectangular ducts.
 
These correlations of laminar and turbulent flows are fitted using a third degree polynomial, in order to evaluate the factors of transitional flows.
Correlations for OSF
Based on an appropriate definition of the hydraulic diameter (7), Manglik and Bergles [16] developed the correlations (8) and (9) for standard thin metallic Offset Strip Fins. In their range of validity, given by (10), these correlations fit a large amount of experimental data with an accuracy of +/-20%, no matter the flow: laminar, transitional or turbulent state. A problem in using the correlations of Manglik and Bergles [16] is the fact that fins geometrical parameters and Reynolds numbers of our flows are outside the validity range of these correlations, and they were developed for OSF without any gap.
However they were implemented in the global sizing model. Then, to take account of the gaps, the standard formulae (7), (8) , (9) and (10) were calculated using l s +l g instead of the sole fin length l s , and the calculated f and j factors were reduced by 25% and 5% respectively as recommended by Tochon [ 
Fin efficiency and U g
The efficiency i tot  of the total exchange surface is defined by (11):
With the following definitions of surfaces ratio beta i , and the fin's surface efficiency i ail  :
Then, the global heat transfer factor is: 
NTU
NTU is obtained from solving the non-linear equation for non-mixed cross-flow heat exchanger (17), with the HX efficiency ε calculated with (16) . 
Conclusions
Using the design model above and manufacturing limits from the processes used, we designed two prototypes with optimized geometrical parameters. Geometries of these prototypes are given in Figure 5 . Sketches of the HX cores.
CFD study: fins shape and performances
FLUENT software was used in order to evaluate the fins performances and the best shape for their edges (rectangular or rounded) in term of classic j/f 1/3 factor. A prior study was performed on an OSF reference case in order to evaluate the difference between validated correlations and numerical results.
Reference case
Three flows through thin metallic OSF have been simulated in order to cover the interesting range of Re numbers involved in THERMONANO (Re is based on Dh given by (8) ).The chosen geometrical parameters are h = 7.8mm; s = 1.8mm; t = 0.2mm and ls = 5mm. Based on pseudo-symmetrical considerations, simulated geometry for six rows is shown in Figure 6 . 
THERMONANO simulations (rectangular/rounded) results
Four cases were simulated for the THERMONANO purpose, corresponding to two designs: injection or compression molding, and two edge shapes: sharp rectangular fin edges or rounded edges. In the simulated geometry there is a half-height channel for the air flow, bounded by conditions of symmetry on the right, left and upper faces. The lower part of the channel is composed by a polymer nanocomposite plate, with a fixed temperature on the lower surface. Six rows of half height and half thickness fins are represented, as shown in Figure 9 . This figure also shows the different fin cross sections yielded by the edges shapes.
The The four simulations were performed using k-ω-SST-LRC model and the validated settings of the reference case. Using appropriate under-relaxation factors, the convergence criterion 10 -6 can be reached. Fanning friction factors and Colburn convective heat transfer factors of the fifth row are extracted and presented in Tables 2 and 3 along with the direct results of Manglik and Bergles correlations (calculated with l s +l g instead of l s ; without gap correction).
For both the injected and compression molded rectangular fins design, the corrected Manglik and Bergles factors (-25% for f and -5% for j) initially taken for the design are different from CFD simulations results. It is due to the nonvalidity of the correlations for such geometrical parameters and Reynolds number. Having the simulated and more trustable values of f and j, it is possible to compare the performances for both edge shapes. Rounding the edges off obviously reduces the pressure losses since it reduces the flow recirculations and turbulence. The heat transfer should be reduced too: it is true for the compression molded fins design. The injected fins design seems to be globally less affected by the edge shape in term of pure values of f and j. For this flow, the value of Colburn convective heat transfer factor is more or less the same whatever the edge shape. Using the classical performance factor j/f 1/3 , the rounded edges seem better for the injected design flow while it seems better to have rectangular edges in the compression molded design.
Conclusions
A nanocomposite polymer heat exchanger using plate and fins has been designed.
Two processes are being investigated to manufacture the plates: injection and compression molding.
On air side OSF fins have been used, validity of standard correlations for thermohydraulic design of these fins has been checked by CFD simulations and correction factors developed.
Prototypes under development will be tested to verify the design.
